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The Australian Orienteer magazine continues to be published four times per year on 
the 1

st
 of March, June, September and December (though the December edition may be 

a little later this year due to my being overseas in November). 

Along with websites, e-bulletins and Facebook pages, the magazine remains a key tool 
for advertising our sport beyond our membership with the goal of attracting new 
participants to the fold. So to some extent the content is aimed outwards to a wider 
audience than simply our committed membership. 

We are very fortunate to have the services of Peter Cusworth whose graphic artist 
design skills make the magazine layout much more attractive and readable than it would 
be if I were to do that part of the production. As Managing Editor my role is to source and 
create articles of current interest and to obtain suitable maps and photos to go with the 
texts, as well as creating the page-by-page structure of each edition. Regularly combing 
through thousands of photos from various world championships to find suitable photos of 
Aussies is time-consuming, but rewarding when I find them. Chasing up recalcitrant 
contributors is a common but fairly easy function. More time-consuming is the regular 
search for advertisers, chasing up orders & deliveries, invoicing advertisers, and sorting 
out problems with subscribers, particularly those overseas. 

Production of the printed magazine is a major cost item and recently I have been able to 
negotiate a reduction in the overall cost, though the cost per copy remains significantly 
higher than it was some years ago when we had the economy of scale before State 
Associations began to reduce the numbers they order. All-in-all I estimate that my work 
on the magazine takes about 1000 hours each year. 

Ever since it was announced some two or more years ago that the magazine would be 
made available on-line and as a download, with a substantial reduction in the number of 
printed copies in circulation, commercial advertisers have progressively walked away 
from The Australian Orienteer so that the magazine is now left with a much reduced 
advertising income provided by advertisers from within the Orienteering community only, 
mainly advertising for events. Volume of printed copies in circulation is now less than half 
the number just a few years ago. 

To illustrate the effect this has had – in 2012 income from advertising covered 17% of 
the total costs for the year (not including obligatory acknowledgments such as the ASC, 
Victorinox, CompassSport, ASADA, and more recently Trimtex, which do not provide $ 
income to the magazine). In 2018 income from advertising in the first three editions 
covered just 4% of the total (albeit lower) costs. With reduced printing costs negotiated 
and more confirmed event advertising in the December edition that figure may “leap” to 
5% for the year. 

So, with minimal income from advertising the State Associations are now bearing a 
greater proportion of the overall production costs than they once did. 

That said, I trust that all Orienteers are happy with The Australian Orienteer magazine, 
whether it be the printed or the on-line copy, and that they will remain avid readers well 
into the future. 

Michael Hubbert 

Managing Editor 
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Summary of income from advertisements - 2018      

            

March edition     June edition     September edition     December edition    

  $    $    $    $  

Aus Sports Commission 0 Aus Sports Commission 0 Aus Sports Commission 0 Aus Sports Commission 0  

Trimtex 0 Trimtex 0 Trimtex 0 Trimtex 0  

ASADA 0 ASADA 0 ASADA 0 ASADA 0  
2018 AUS 3 Days foc Aussie O Gear 150 2019 AUS 3 Days 245 2019 AUS 3 Days 245  

2018 NSW Champs 245 Pretex 50 Aussie O Gear 150 2019 Oceania Carnival 450  

Yarra Valley OC 150 MapSport 50 Pretex 50 2019 NZ Championships 245 confirmed Oct 12

Aussie O Gear 150 CompassSport contra MapSport 50 2018 Xmas 5 Days 150 not confirmed 

Pretex 50 Victorinox contra CompassSport contra Aussie O Gear 150  

MapSport 50 Worth Wear contra Victorinox contra Pretex 50  

CompassSport contra    Worth Wear contra MapSport 50  

Victorinox contra       CompassSport contra  

Worth Wear contra       Victorinox contra  

         Worth Wear contra  

TOTAL: 645 TOTAL: 250 TOTAL: 495 TOTAL: 1340  

 

Michael Hubbert 

Managing Editor 


